
Give Holiday Cheer to Loved Ones Near and Far 
With Terhune Orchards Gift Boxes and Baskets 

his holiday season share the local f lavors 
you love by giving Terhune Orchards 
gift boxes and baskets full of our own 

crisp apples, our homemade baked goods, wines 
from our vineyard and other delectable gourmet 
foods.  We have a variety of delicious options for 
all budgets which make it easy to share a Taste 
of Terhune with friends, family, clients and co-
workers across the country or 
right here in town. 

Our gift boxes and baskets 
come in several sizes for all of 
your gift giving needs. Choose 
an option that is perfect for a 
holiday party hostess, a favorite 
teacher, business acquaintance, 
office staff or anyone that you 
want to feel a little extra special 
during the holidays.  Our 
unique Taste of New Jersey 

boxes and baskets include gourmet food items 
made here in The Garden State. These fantastic 
edible gifts may include Jersey Fresh honey, organic 
NJ popcorn, local chocolates, in addition to an 
assortment of our apples and goodies from our 
bakery.

The Terhune Orchards Apple Box and Terhune 
Orchards Sampler Box are great for sharing holiday 
cheer with anyone on your list. They contain our 
most popular apple varieties and baked goods 

made fresh here in our bakery. For our gift 
baskets, a rustic apple basket is hand packed to 
order with options that include our apple butter, 
fruit breads, made from scratch cookies, brownies, 
crackers, cheese and other sweet and savory treats 
that are sure to please.  

For wine lovers, we have baskets that include a 
bottle of your choice of our award-winning wines 

made from grapes grown here 
in our own vineyard. Gift items 
that include wine can be picked 
up at the store delivered locally.

Boxes of our holiday cookie 
a ssortments and decorated 
gingerbread houses or kits are 
also great options for shipping. 
Don’t miss our gift baskets of 
jams and jellies.

We carefully pack our gift 
boxes and ship them nationwide. 

Gift items that include wine can be picked up at 
the store or shipped to addresses in New Jersey and 
Florida.  All of our gift baskets are hand packed 
for each order. We provide old fashioned, top-
notch customer service by making local deliveries 
to homes and businesses in the Princeton and 
Lawrenceville area.

Terhune Orchards unique gifts are perfect for 
sharing a taste of New Jersey. Place orders easily 
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Conservation and 
Tending the Gardens 
By Pam Mount

hen you l ive close to the earth, 
“outdoors” the change of season 
seems dramatic especially for me, 

fall to winter. The most dramatic moment is 
when the temperature drops below 32 degrees 
overnight and all my f lowers are gone! 

Luckily, we have greenhouses where I can 
force bulbs to bloom mid-winter, when  not only 
f lowers, but most of our vegetables are finished 
growing outside. We have planned ahead and 
have now 6 high tunnels (plastic hoop house- 
not heated) with winter crops like spinach and 
kale. So yes, indeed our world is different in the 
winter but we continue to enjoy our friends and 
customers every day.

A special event happened. I received a special 
honor from The Garden Club of Princeton, The 
Conservation Award. I have been a member of 
The Garden Club of Princeton for years. The 
Garden Club of Princeton is one of the oldest 
chapters of the American Garden Club. The 
conservation committees have been active all 
over the country. Robin Gosnell and Wendy 
Mager, the chairs of Princeton Conservation 
Committee said, “The committee Co-chairs 
a re plea sed to announce that this  year’s 
Conservation Committee award is presented 
to Pam Mount. Pam has worked very hard for 
many years on conservation and sustainability. 
A par t ia l  descript ion of her recent work 
includes serving on the Lawrence Township 
Env i ronmenta l  Commis s ion a nd Green 
Advisory Board. This year she helped to create 
Greening Together, a Mercer County coalition 
of many environmental groups working together 
to host a week of public activities. Pam was 
also a leader of the Green Fest, the predecessor 
event of the Greening Together. She has been 
instrumenta l in the creation and work of 
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Wassail the Apple Trees: 
Saturday January  30 
from 1-4 p.m.

hat a bountiful harvest we had in 2021. 
Please join us again in the tradition of 
Wassailing the apples trees to ensure a 

successful harvest next season.  Everyone is invited 
to our annual Wassailing Party Sunday, January 
30, 1-4p.m. Come join in the merriment.

Wassail is an ancient Saxon word that means 
‘Health Be to You.’  Fill the air with drumming, 
whistle-blowing, bell-ringing, chanting and 
singing in this festive reenactment of a traditional 
Wassailing. This old English custom calls for 

apple orchards to be visited in winter with much 
fanfare and merriment to ensure a good harvest 
in the coming year. 

We will gather under the bare branches of 
trees in our orchard that are over a century old.  
Handsome Molly dancers, dressed in traditional 
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erhune Orchards will turn into the 
North Pole when Santa Claus makes 
very special visits on the weekends of 
Dec. 4 & 5 and Dec. 11 & 12  Enjoy 

fun for the whole Family. Choose the perfect 
Christmas tree and wreath. Warm up by the 
bonfire with hot chocolate.  S’mores kits available. 
Visit with Santa on Saturday and Sunday from 
12-3p.m. Take photos with Santa’s sleigh. Bring 
your camera, and pose for free with Terhune’s 
own Santa.

Do your holiday shopping with Terhune this 
year. We have a unique selection of gift baskets, all 
made with Terhune Orchards fruit, baked goods, 
and even wine — perfect for anyone on your list! 
Gift baskets and boxes will be on display. Place 
your orders now to ensure delivery in time for 
the holidays. 

Kickoff off the 
Holiday Season at 
Terhune Orchards  

Conservation and Tending the Gardens  
(continued from page 1)

ight after Thanksgiving, our farmyard 
turns into a winter wonderland full 
of freshly cut trees, wreaths and 
greenery. Choose a fresh cut trees 

from tabletop sized all the way up to extra large 
ones for a grand display. All Douglas fir trees, 
which have soft needles, a wonderful aroma 
and sturdy branches that can hold your heaviest 
ornaments. Our fresh wreaths of boxwood, 
Douglas fir or mixed greens are wonderful way 
to greet guests at your door. Specially decorated 
wreathes available. 

Pam Mount is wel l known for creating 
beautiful holiday displays here at the farm. 
Learn her secrets during The Holiday Decorating 
Workshop on Sat. Dec. 4 at 10 a.m. You will make 
a colonial Williamsburg style fresh wreath. The 
workshop is $50 per person and includes a wreath 
and the decorative supplies. Pre-register online at 
terhuneorchards.com.

Holiday Celebrations with Terhune: 
Pies, Crisp, Apple Cider and More!

rom the appetizers to dessert course, 
Terhune Orchards has all the local, 
fresh and delicious trimmings for your 
holiday meals and entertaining. Make 

your family’s favorite side dishes with our hearty 
winter greens, brussels sprouts, apples, butternut 
and winter squash, and more — fresh from our 
fields and orchards. Our fresh cranberry relish, 
apple sauce and salsa make great starters and farm 
fresh additions. Serve our freshly pressed apple 
cider chilled or hot. Our selection of red, white 
and fruit based wines will delight any palate.

Pie may be the most important item on the 

holiday table. Every family member has a favorite 
pie. We make them all! Terhune Orchards bakery 
freshly bakes over twenty kinds of pies and apple 
crisps during the holiday season. Choose from 
pumpkin, apple, pecan, coconut custard, blueberry, 
and many more traditional flavors. Place your holiday 
pie and crisp order in advance to ensure your family 
has exactly what you want for your holiday desserts. 
Place order online www.terhuneorchards.com

Terhune’s bakery is busy making more than 
a dozen seasonal favorites that are perfect for gift-
giving, family gatherings, and holiday dinners. 

Our bakers will be busy making specially decorated 
holiday sugar cookies and decorated gingerbread. We 
will have seasonal favorites including gingersnaps, 
and snickerdoodles.  Chocoholics will love our classic 
chocolate chip, chocolate shortbread, thin mints, and 
chocolate crinkles that are topped with a dusting 
of sugar snow. Fruit lovers will enjoy our Linzer 
tarts, thumbprints, apple newtons, oatmeal raisin 

and lemon drops. Our Russian tea cakes, almond 
crescents and shortbreads are perfect to have on 
hand when friends drop over unexpectedly during 
the holidays. Gift boxes of cookies make wonderful 
gifts for coworkers, neighbors, teachers and anyone 
else you’d like to give some holiday cheer. Available 
in 1 lb and 2 lb boxes our holiday cookie assortments 
include seasonal favorites and traditional classics.

Our homemade tea breads and fruit breads are 
perfect to bring to a holiday tea, sharing or keeping 
on hand for a little indulgence during the rush of the 
holidays. We have flavors that appeal to all tastes — 
apple, cranberry nut, pumpkin, lemon tea, banana, 
gingerbread, sour cream, blueberry and many more. 

Gingerbread enthusiasts will love our big 
gingerbread men, gingerbread tea breads and a moist 
and richly spiced gingerbread cake. We have fully 
baked, decorated and assembled gingerbread houses 
and kits to assemble and decorate at home. Choose 
one to brighten your table or a child’s holiday. They 
are also great for shipping. 

Place your holiday pie, apple crisp and bakery 
orders online www.terhuneorchards.com

Trim your Home for the Holidays 
With Trees and Wreaths

Sustainable New Jersey, a state-wide program 
for municipal government and citizen Green 
Team participation in sustainable practices. 
Pam is truly an inspiring conservation leader 
who bring people together to learn and act on 
important environmental issues.”

Daughter, Reuwai has a lso joined The 
Garden Club of Princeton and become an active 
member. 

Join me to decorate for the holiday with 
my annual wreath decorating workshop on 
December 4th. 

either online at www.shop.terhuneorchards.com , 
in person by visiting the farm store to see our gift 
display, or calling us at (609) 924-2310. Corporate 
clients email tmount@terhuneorchards.com we 
can help with orders of any size. 

Place your orders early to ensure delivery in 
time for the holidays!

Give Holiday Cheer (continued from page 1)



ere at Terhune Orchards we are 
open all year around and have our 
own fresh produce every day.  In the 
early winter, the farm store is filled 

with our own winter squash, including butternut 
squash and other winter squash varieties and 
green veggies such as brussel sprouts and kale, 
that will be excellent compliments to your hearty 
cool weather meals.

When the air becomes cold and the ground 
begins to freeze, we don’t stop growing crops on 
the farm. We move from working 
out in the field to being very busy 
in the heated greenhouses and 
covered hoop houses to keep fresh, 
locally grown vegetables on your 
table year round. To keep the salad 
bowl interesting. we grow greens all 
year round.  Lettuce and baby greens 
grow in the greenhouses all winter. 
Tender lettuces keep the dream of 
spring alive. Spinach and kale grow 
in the hoop houses. These cold tolerant, vitamin 
packed greens actually taste sweeter after the 

weather turns cold. The greens grown in these 
protected cool spaces are more tender and often 

more nutrient dense. Bring home 
a bunch of kale for your favorite 
smoothie or kale chips. We love to 
use it in warming soups and stews, 
hearty pasta dishes and salads, too. 

We are the only farm in New Jersey 
to have controlled atmosphere (CA) 
storage so we can store our apples 
harvested in the fall through to the 
next summer and still maintain their 
fresh crispy taste.  The CA storage 
has a low oxygen level so the apples 

do not ripen and get soft as quickly. (Did you 
know? We have solar panels covering our barn to 
help fuel the storage.)  2021 was a truly bountiful 
apple crop and we will have a great variety of 
apples throughout the winter and spring. You 
can get our delicious apple taste in not only fresh 
apples but also apple cider, crisps, breads, and 
salsa during the entire year. 

Stop by the farm store daily, our stand at the 
Trenton Farmers Market on Thursday, Fridays 
and Saturdays or visit us at the Princeton and 
West Windsor Farmers Markets. 

By Gary Mount
have a story to tell you about New and 
Old at Terhune, but first I am happy to 
announce that a compilation into book 
form of all the Terhune/Mount stories that 

I have written for the Terhune Orchards News over 
the past 35+ years is going to be published soon. 
We hope in December. It will be available at the 
Terhune Orchards farm store, on Amazon.com, and 
hopefully some local bookstores. Coming soon — 
DON’T MISS IT! It’s called A Farmer’s Life.

Now about the new and old. I am not sure if our 
habit of labeling things 
with the preface “new” 
or “old” is an agricultural 
thing,  common to all 
farms but it’s pretty 
common around here. 
Everything is defined by 
whether it can be called 
new or old.  This new 
and old thing probably 
sta r ted for us with 
pickup trucks. In 1990, 
I purchased a brand-new 
pickup truck and in 2002 
I purchased another. We 
still have both and they are still named — 30 years 
later — the old truck and the new truck. 

We apply this naming thing to tractors as well. 
Like many farmers, I do not get rid of tractors as 
the years go by, and there is a lot of opportunity 
at Terhune for new and old naming of tractors. I 
have one tractor from my father’s farm, and another 
that my uncle gave me. No question the name “old 

orchard tractor” works fine. But what happens to 
the “new John Deere” now that two new John Deere 
tractors appeared on the farm in 2020? Our naming 
system is breaking down a bit when it comes to 
tractors. 

We also apply names to buildings. In 2010 we 
built a great barn. It is used for an apple cold storage 
and a place to store many of our other treasures. 
Its name — probably forever — is the “new barn.” 
Regardless of the 2017 construction of a new barn 
for wine production, the name “new” will stick to 
the 2010 version.

Finally, there is our naming system for farms. 
In 2003, we purchased a 65 acre farm on Van Kirk 
Road. It is a significant part of our enterprise. What 

we grow there is really 
important to us but its 
name is “the new farm.” It 
even has a street number, 
42 Van Kirk Road, and 
my daughter lives on 
that farm but it is still 
known, almost 20 years 
later as the “new farm.” 
In the spring of 2021, we 
purchased another farm 
on Van Kirk Road. 50 
acres, right next to the 
new farm. It too has a 

street number, 30 Van Kirk Road, even though 
there are no buildings on the property. I asked the 
township to assign a number, for possible emergency 
services and delivery purposes. 

We are thrilled to have purchased that farm. The 
extra acreage gives us an extra sense of permanence 
and gives our daughters, Reuwai and Tannwen more 
opportunities for the future. We have owned it for 
9 months, but its name is — “the new, new farm.”

New and Old Wassail The Apple Trees  (continued from page 1)

Read and Explore 
Through the Seasons

re you looking for fun and educational 
activities for your children outside the 
house? Read & Explore, our winter 
and spring educational series, includes 

fun and informative programs to get young minds 
thinking about nature and the world around them. 
Children gather around to listen to a book being read 
inside one of our heated buildings. After educational 
program and story time the children participate in an 
activity to take home. Then the children participate 
in educational activities and a craft that may include 
decorating a gingerbread cookie, making a paper bag 
animal, building a bird feeder or planting seeds in 
the greenhouse. 

Read & Explore programs are held on Tuesdays 
and Saturdays at 10 a.m. Each session lasts about an 
hour. The cost is $10 per child and includes the activity.  
Children must be accompanied by an adult. Pre-
registration is required online. Masks will be required 
while indoors. Please register online terhuneorchards.
com/read-explore-program
 The Gingerbread Man – Tues. Jan. 18 & Sat. Jan. 22 

Animal Tracks – Tues. Feb. 1 & Sat. Feb. 5

Keeping Warm in Winter – Tues. Feb. 22 & Sat. Feb. 26

Getting Ready for Spring – Mar. 15 & Mar. 19         

Birds, Nesting, Bird houses – Tues. Mar. 1 & Sat. Mar. 5

Composting – Mar. 28 & Apr. 2 

garb of black costumes, will lead traditional 
dancing and old English rituals. Together we 
sing and chant, make lots of noise in the orchard 
to frighten away winter’s evil spirits.  If we have 
a good wassailing our apple trees will f lower 
abundantly in the spring and produce an excellent 
harvest in autumn.

After working up an appetite singing and 
dancing, help yourself to free hot cider and donuts 
or roast marshmallows on the campfire.  

Wassailing the Apple Trees is free admission.   
Put on your scarf and hat and come out for the 
afternoon to take part. For more information visit 
www.terhuneorchards.com or call (609) 924-2310.

Terhune Fresh Produce All Year



Calendar of Events 
Nov. 20 & 21: Winery with 
Music, Firepits & Mulled Wine
Nov. 23 & 24: Farm 
store open til 7 p.m. for 
Thanksgiving shopping
Nov. 25: Farm store open 
Thanksgiving Day 9 a.m.–12 p.m.
Nov. 26, 27 & 28: Holiday Wine 
Trail Weekend, 12–5 p.m. 
Nov. 27:  Small Business Saturday – 
shop local 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
Nov. 28: Photography show 
opening
Dec. 4  & 5: Kickoff the Holiday 
Season, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.  
Visit with Santa 12–3 p.m.
Dec. 4: Holiday Wreath 
Decorating Workshop with 
Pam Mount

Dec. 11 & 12: Celebrate 
Holiday Season10 a.m.–5 p.m. 
Visit with Santa 12–4 p.m.
Dec. 25: Merry Christmas 
(Farm Closed)
Jan. 1: Happy New Year 
(Farm Closed)
Jan. 10: Farm Camp 
Registration begins
Jan. 18 & 22: Read & 
Explore: Gingerbread Man 
Jan. 30: Wassailing the Apple 
Trees Farm Festival, 1–4 p.m.
Feb. 1 &  5: Read & Explore: 
Animal Tracks 
Feb. 5 & 6: Valentines Wine & 
Chocolate Weekend 12–5 p.m.

Feb. 12 & 13: GSWGA 
Wine & Chocolate Weekend 
12–5 p.m.
Feb. 22 & 26: Read & Explore: 
Keeping Warm in Winter
Mar. 5: Pruning Class with 
Gary Mount 1–3 p.m.
Mar. 15 & 19: Read & Explore:  
Getting Ready for Spring 
Mar. 1 & Mar 5: Read & 
Explore: Birds, Nests and 
Birdhouses 
Mar. 28 & Apr 2: Read & 
Explore: Composting
Apr. 16 & 17: Bunny Chase 
Farm Festival, 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Apr. 30 & May 1: Kite Day 
Farm Festival, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.

s the weather turns brisk, enjoy our food-
friendly wines with friends and family. 
White or red, dry or sweet, traditional or 
fruit-based, we have something to please 

every palate. 
We craft our wines using fruit from our own 

vineyards and orchards. Serve our whites, Vidal Blanc 
and Farmhouse White, as a compliment to your holiday 
main dishes, with side dishes of Terhune produce, fresh 
salads, and winter squash. For dessert, accompany a 
slice of our apple pie with a glass of our Harvest Blues, 
apple-blueberry wine — it’s just a touch sweet. Think 
Terhune’s wine as you plan your holiday menu.

Join us at the winery this winter season and 
continue to enjoy reconnecting with family and friends. 

Saturdays and Sundays, warm up with our hot 
mulled wine, enjoy tasting flights, or have a glass to 
savor. On weekends, enjoy warming by our fire pits  

Lift a Glass of Cheer 
This Season 

More details on all events at www.terhuneorchards.com
Farm Store, Barn Yard & Farm Trail: Open to the public daily all year

Winery and Tasting Room: Open Sat-Sun, 12–5 p.m.
School and Group Tours: By appointment, April through October

Barnyard Birthday Parties: By appointment, April through October
Corporate and Private events: By appointment, year round

Farm Store & Barn Yard Open Daily All Year

(hot cocoa and s’mores kits available). Weather 
permitting, our weekend Music Series will continue. 
Please check our website for updates and listing.  

This Thanksgiving weekend, we’ll be a stop on 
the Garden State Wine Growers Association Holiday 
Wine Trail, Nov. 29, 30 and Dec 1, from 12–5 p.m. 
Make it a day. Enjoy a cup of our hot mulled wine 
or a glass of one of our red, white or fruit wines. 
Sunday, Nov. 28 enjoy photography show opening 
12pm-3pm by local photographer Eddie Dzik.  Stop 
by to gaze upon the beauty of nature (and pick up 
a holiday present).

Celebrate Valentine’s Day, Feb. 5-6 and Feb. 12 -13, 
as we join other New Jersey wineries for the Wine and 
Chocolate Trail Weekend. Taste our wines paired with 
treats from artisanal chocolatier Pierre’s Chocolates of 
New Hope. A Terhune’s wine and a Pierre’s chocolate: 
Perfect together. How sweet can you get? 

Our Winery Tasting Room is open every Saturday, 
and Sunday from 12–5 p.m.  You can purchase wine 
by the bottle every day in the Farm Store, and at the 
Trenton Farmers Market on Thursdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays. 

Happy holidays!

Plan for Fun with 
Summer Camp

t is not too soon to think sun, summer 
and camp. Terhune Orchards offers fun 
and educational farm camps for children 

ages 7-12 on our preserved farm.  Activities include 
produce harvesting, animal care, exploring the 
natural world, crafts, games and hands on science 
experiments. Campers learn to plant, grow and 
harvest crops in the Children’s Garden and then 
get to enjoy eating what they grew. 

Certified by the State of New Jersey, our camp 
is led by our farm education director and a science 
and STEM teacher. Our five weeks of day camp 
runs in weekly sessions, Mon.- Fri., July – early 
August. Reserve your spot beginning in January 
online at www.terhuneorchards.com/summer-camp

The Mount family and all our 
staff wish you all a happy and 

joyous holiday season!

The Life Of An 
Apple Tree
By Becket Mount Washburn

A seed Planted, Watered, Nurtured
A stem pokes its head out of the ground
Sprouting, Growing, Expanding
The stem reaches for the sky
The tree stretches for the light 
Growing through the day and night 
Gaining size and strength from sunlight
A bud pops out
And the farmer shouts
“Oh buddy, I’m so glad you’re here!”
The flower blooms
Just past noon
Was not expected to come so soon
The bee likes the flower The nectar gives it power 
Makes a visit every hour
The apples become mature
Watched over by the farmer
He is an apple growing entrepreneur
Finally on a cool fall day
The pickers will take the apples a  w  a  y


